Spreading depression in vivo potentiates electrically-driven responses in frog optic tectum.
This is the first description of an in vivo potentiation phenomenon associated to spreading depression (SD) in the frog optic tectum. Field potential responses electrically-elicited from the optic tract and recorded in the optic tectum disappeared during KCl-elicited SD and recovered 10-20 min thereafter. Post-SD responses reached amplitudes 10-30% higher than their pre-SD values (P<0.05), indicating a potentiation effect. Current source density analysis of the tectal depth profiles of field-potential responses, as well as the calculation of the post-SD intratectal conductance changes, also supported the potentiation phenomenon. This in vivo potentiation lasted for 40-90 min, suggesting a post-SD enhancement of synaptic transmission, which may be important in understanding mechanisms of brain disfunctions like epilepsy.